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Why are we here today?

• Increase awareness and use
of our digital collections
beyond FIU
• Engage K-12 students in local
history—students see
themselves and their
community in the larger
historical context.
• Part of the Humanities Edge
Program, which supports
student-focused projects to
improve humanities
curriculum

• Curated thematic set of
local primary sources
• Easy to use and adapt
accompanying lesson
materials
• Aligned with Sunshine State
Standards

Introduction to
Primary Sources

What are Primary Sources?
Documents, images or artifacts that provide firsthand testimony or
direct evidence of a topic under investigation.
Original materials created during the time being studied or by
someone with firsthand knowledge of the event.

"Raw materials" of history

Secondary
Sources

• Secondary Sources are one step
removed from primary sources,
though they often quote or otherwise
use primary sources.
• Examples include:
• Most books about a topic
• Analysis or interpretation of data
• Documentaries

Tertiary
Sources

Tertiary Sources:
• Index
• Abstract
• Organize

Textbooks

Secondary/Tertiary Sources
• Textbooks drive socials studies
instruction more than any other
school subject
• Often perceived by students as
authoritative sources of
information rather than nuanced
interpretations of past events
• May cover too much content to be
easily understood
• Focus on examples rather than
concepts
https://unsplash.com/photos/RgKmrxpIraY

Why use Primary
Sources?
Develops inferential and analytical skills
Illustrates concepts
Provides examples
Enhances secondary sources
Increases higher order thinking skills
Adapts to different learning styles
Increases student engagement,
motivation and deeper levels of
empathic and content learning
• Meets learning standards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/FINM000625/00001

Benefits of Primary
Sources
• Provides context
• Promotes "historical thinking"
• Enhances lessons
• Can act as a "hook" to engage
learning
• Promotes online learning skills
and critical thinking

http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpanther/items/itemdetail?bibid=FINM000127&vid=00001#dvFilePanel

Florida
Standards
• Almost every subject lists
a standard that includes
some analysis of a
primary source
• Includes Elementary,
Middle and High School

Why teachers may not
use Primary Sources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time consuming
Difficulty locating materials
Trouble tying to lesson plan
May not be tailored to their specific
curriculum
Can be overwhelming
Requires modification
Learning curve
Information overload

http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/FINM000119/00001

Where are Primary Sources found?

ARCHIVES

MUSEUMS

PERSONAL
COLLECTIONS

DIGITIZED COPIES
ONLINE

Types of Primary Sources:
Documents
Documents: Printed or written textual material relied upon to
communicate, record, or prove something.
• Examples include:
• Diaries, letters, birth certificates, death certificates,
marriage licenses, deeds, contracts, court records, tax
records, census records, wills, inventories, report cards,
medical records, passenger lists, passports,
naturalization papers, and military enlistment papers.

http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/MB17072464/00001

Documents
• Strengths:
• Provides information on the who, what, where, when,
why, and how of an event
• Provides written, printed, or graphic information
• Purpose of the communication or transaction is often
clear
• Limitations:
• Not always objective
• Creator not always able to be identified
• May be difficult to read/decipher
• Must be evaluated in conjunction with other evidence
http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/FI18090700/00004

Advertisements
Strengths
• Address human desire and aspirations on many
levels
• Reflect social standards of the time
Limitations
• Creator and date often unknown
• Main function is to sell - the information provided
with that end in mind
• Often conveys prejudices and biases of the time
http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/MB00000573/00001

Music
Strengths:
• Conveys emotion and feeling
• Is retained in memory
Limitations:
• May require secondary sources or
other information to contextualize
• Often not be recorded at time of
event

Images
Strengths:
• Visual record of a particular moment in time
• Conveys details about people, places, objects,
and every day events
Limitations:
• The relationship of the creator to subject is
not always clear
• Consider the bias or perspective of the creator
http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/FIVK000104/00001

Newspapers
Strengths:
• Information generally factual correct
• Provides larger context of information
• Often has visual content: photographs,
editorial cartoons,
comics, advertisements
Limitations:
• Fact checking not always thorough—
written to meet deadlines
• Most newspapers not indexed, can be
difficult to locate by topic
http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/FISP003578/00007

Oral Histories
Strengths:
• Personalizes history
• Provides information about a topic that may
otherwise lack documentation
Limitations:
• Memories may be unreliable
• May contain inaccurate or incomplete record
• Interviewer bias
• Transcripts may not always be accurate
http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/FI07040621/00001

Objects
Strengths
• Provide clues about function
• Can give clues as to the materials that were
available during the time period
Limitations
• May not provide clues as to designer and/or
owner
• Cannot tell how typical the item was for its time
http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/FWDU100756/00001

Tips for
searching
online
repositories

Not like Google – need correct
spelling, format, etc.
Documents may or may not be fulltext searchable
May be under different material
types: text, book, document, letters

Primary
Sources for
ESOL and
Special
Needs

• Use excerpts to make text shorter, clearer, and more
focused
• Direct attention to key components
• Use primary sources to corroborate secondary sources
• Consider multiple formats of primary sources – music,
images, text
• Use items with detail
• Implement graphic organizers

Evaluating
Primary
Sources

Question Authority:
Check for Responsibility
• In evaluating the source/location online:
• Hints from the URL (.edu, .gov,
vs. .com, .net)
• In evaluating the item:
• What is known about the creator?
• When was it created?

Evaluating
Primary
Sources

Who is the Intended Audience?
• In evaluating the source/location
online:
• Who is the target audience for
the website?
• "About" page
• In evaluating the item:
• Why was the item created and
for whom?
• Are there discernable
biases present?

Evaluating
Primary
Sources

Accuracy and reliability
• In evaluating the source/location
online:
• Does the site provide provenance?
• In evaluating the item:
• Can the evidence be verified?
• Are there gaps or omissions?

Primary
Source?

https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/91481671/

Primary
Source?

https://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/91481671/

Primary
Source?

Primary
Source?

http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dpService/dpPurlService/purl/FI19092645/00001
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Resources for adding Primary
Sources in Elementary and Middle
Grades

Using Primary
Sources in K-6
instruction

http://www.loc.gov/teachers/tps/quarterly/elementary/article.html

http://www.loc.gov/teachers/primary-source-analysis-tool/

https://www.cde.state.co.us/cosocialstudies/pssets

https://www.docsteach.org/activities/teacher/national-monuments-express-national-values

https://www.docsteach.org/activities/student/a-famous-person-and-event-are-revealed

https://historyexplorer.si.edu/sites/default/files/PrimarySources.pdf

https://www.thinkport.org/tps/research-learning-modules.html

https://www.pbs.org/opb/historydetectives
/educators/lessonplan/using-primarysources-nazi-spy-ring-busted/

https://www.historians.org/teaching-and-learning/teaching-resources-forhistorians/classroom-materials/classroom-materials-digitized-primary-sources

http://www.ala.org/rusa/sections/history/resources/primarysources/using

https://courses.bowdoin.edu/writing-guides/introduction/preparing-history-papers-the-short-version/

Local Resources for
Primary Sources

http://dpanther.fiu.edu/dPanther/home

https://www.mdpls.org/art/vasari.asp

Bonus!
Using digital humanities tools with
primary sources.

Text Analysis
with

https://voyant-tools.org/

Collaborative
annotation with

https://web.hypothes.is/education/

Collaborative
Timelines with

http://timeline.knightlab.com/

Do a crowdsourced
transcription project
through Zooniverse or
Library of Congress

https://www.zooniverse.org/projects/projectphaedra/star-notes

https://crowd.loc.gov/

Thank You!
Questions?

